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Thoroughfare Will Be 66 Feet Body of Tenth Vjctitm .Bg-t .y; 
4 Instead of 100 as Was covered—Four of JitjaM & Is
f Proposed May Die

■■îBlIÉliiHH*8
(Times I*aaç4 *

New York, Deo, 26.—The btidi 
the elevehth victim of yestorday’B e 
plosion was taken from the ruin*, 
the Grand Central station paw 
house to-day, and it is believed; tfûi( I 
the death list Is now complete.1 ^ : '

Two other persons, suppoagd to ! 
have been killed in the vxpioskvx have : 
been found, officiale of the railroad]: ■ 
company assert. VIV - t p;

Of the injured five have fractured ' ' 
skulls and have slight chances of.re
covery, according to the physicians at? 
Flower hospital, where they are being 
cared for. Four others are in a pre
carious condition and their recovery is 
doubtful.- - "
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(From Tuesday's Dally.)
E^ihe opposition which had developed 

to one phase of the Pandora avenue 
improvement scheme has vanished and 
there Is now apparently no obstacle to 
the speedy commencement of that un
dertaking. The announcement was 
made at last evening’s meeting of the 
city council that those property owners 
who had protested against the proposal 
to make the thoroughfare; at Its upper 
end, 100 feet wide, had beer, conciliated 
by the advocates of the scheme 
seating to meet their wishes In 
matter and agreeing to have the road
way 66 feet wide, which was the pro- 

I yosaljn the first Instance.
Judge Harrison and a number of 

other owners were present last even
ing in opposition to the 100-foot plan, 
but after a private conference with W. 
j. Hanna, thé father of the project, 
and others, Mr. Hanna announced that. 
‘ matter had been satisfactorily ad-

«men &i
H y s Dally.)

.■••had tolled the 
sfore the members 
fter x lengthy dis

cussion on the SootBre Lake water by- 
last evening's meeting of the city coun- law> rose from theli to find their
cil, but not before it had been subject- task gyu incomplete,* wiih the de
ed to strenuous criticism by several of Cig|on to meet againn u. spe/^-al 
the aldermen and by the city clerk, W. on Thursday evenSlg’SeiLr77 » .
J. Dowler. The difference oYoplnion be- The me, a ' j&^storm
tween the advocates of the measure of adverse cri<H. nBlts * knd read- 
and those opposed arose over clause 7, ,ng and had a„, , ;nullifying 
which provides that the comptroller most of the pr,„ogi,, JPU measure 
shall have the supervision and direc- and suggesting iuxtisUm .—ly the ap- 
tion of all the various departments and proprtatlon of the of > •S'.OOO to get
offices. expert advice, been „pu’ tv the board it

It was contended by Aid. Fullerton woujd undoubted mji .42 • carried, 
that this left it open for the comptroller ^jay0r Morley, hoxv£U(jtor, p--fused to put 
to fix salaries and also readjust the ^ question, claim! ^iriw tha- 'he import- 
positions which the various employees anda of the issue 1 ifyolvr.l warranted 
hold. this drastic action o£ h :cart. This

The city solicitor explained that this despite the fact tha t a. tn amendment 
only referred to fiscal matters, and this was declared by Uit 'Soliciter to be 
view was also held by the mayor. It perfectly in order. ; 
was not intended that the comptroller ^ debate on thep tv,a>„-e pt.0ject 
should have any jurisdiction whatever inltlated earll,u, tba£n uad œen antici- 
over the employees of the various de- pated by the }lrea6u tat).,- by the legls- 
partments, other than the treasury de- iat,ve commit!,jù of a ietvrthy adverse 
partment, In the. matter of salaries or report [n which the fli. ncitii aspect and 
appointments, though he would be held lta lnsulBcienc • in tyekt*. tn supplying 
responsible for all fiscal matters. the requisite .corr, c ' 1. . r the elec- 

The city clerk, being given permis- tors were attf eked land, ' suggestion 
slon to do so, briefly addressed the made that onl » > :d be voted
board. His reading of the clause was by the pe<d>le-*t'the;» time,
that it did give the comptroller Juris- Qn the rep0rt oitiiihe leÿtolatlve corp- 
diction over all the offices In the city mjt*ee beine read 
haU. He objected particularly to the the 0p|ni0n thatsucl 
words “shall have In his charge the ar- order He aaked the 
rangement ot offices and direction of motion which was p; 
the same/* This, he contended, meant rea(jiHg Qf the mease

FOE MED IN 
Ï STREET FIGHTU1 lUsU 1 1 lUtl I w eomptroner the r|ght tQ come lnt0 the bylaw to the legl,

his (the etty clerk's) office and read
just the same to his own liking. Never 
before was such a proposal been ad-, 
vanced. The powers It was sought to 
conter on the comptroller by the by
law were already possessed by the 
mayor by virtue of hie office. The 
mayor had Indeed unrestricted author
ity; and this would be an Impairment 
of the mayor's authority. He (Mr.
Dowler) could assure the board that 
the by-law was one providing such ex
traordinary power* that It Whs pro
posed to apply them to hlrrtself he 
would have to decline. It was a dan
gerous precedent and opened the door 
to manipulation of the most dangerous 
kh?d.

Mayor Morley put an end to Mr.
Dowleris statement by saying that 
there was a lot of time being wasted 
uselessly. The word “fiscal," In the by
law showed clearly that the by-law 
only gave the comptroller power over 
fiscal matters.

The by-law passed its second reading 
without further comment.

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
The Duties of Officers’ By-law, which 

proposes enlarged powers to city comp
troller, passed its second reading at
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An exhaustive Investigation of the 
causes of the calamity was begun to
day by the coroner and district at- 

The railroad officials also

fcs-X'

torney.
started an independent inquiry.

For blocks around the «cene of the 
explosion workingmen were busy to
day repairing the damage which is es
timated at upwards ot $1,600,000 to 
buildings alone.

the =! i
justed.

The Natural History Society and the 
Imperial Order of Daughters ot the 
Empire forwarded protests against the 
proposal to change the names of Yates 

They took the

men in the country’s »ervic< 
He a so urged that both 

parties 
politisa

was i
should unite utterly to aboin 
patronage, the curse, he sai 

of all governments.
Sir I Ibbert thought there was 

great n|dsecmeeptian In regard 
present

I

I
street to Broadway, 
ground that It was only right that 
historical names should be preserved. 
The letters were received and filed 
Without comment

The assistant engineer of the G. T. P. 
wrote offering to bear two-thirds ot 
the cost of laying down a concrete 
Walk tn front ot the offices of the com
pany on Wharf street. The cost of the 

The matter 
left In the hands at the city en-

WILL BUILD NEW LINE.

fiJll ................. ....... ....... -__2;

to fi
agitation in Quebec. If Quel* 

seemed to vote "against militarism ai 
a navy in imperial Interests it sliou 
be rem mbered that there are men 
Ontario and on the plains who do n, 
wish to contribute one cent to nation; 
or imp; rial defence, 
be edin ated. Because of this we fir 
Laurier dealing In language tbatxaig; 
well pu szle a habitant, though \i»
proceed ing on the right line. He
calling Eor funds for our militia as 
navy, x htch xvlll soon amount to $10 
000,060 i year, and yet he nses such ei 
pressioi s as We must avoid the mac 
strom c l militarism as it Is tn Englanc 

With conditions like this, what a 
opporti+iity there Is for 
leader 
did not 
cal leaf

3Fort William, Dec. 20.—An import
ant project Is under contemplation by 
the C. P. R. management. This le the 
construction of a new connecting line 
between Neplgon and Savanne, which 
xvlll give a direct run across from the 
head of the lake, 69 miles northeast 
of Fort William, to a point 72 to the 
northwest. It Is estimated this 
straightening of track will save forty 
te fifty miles In conveyance of coast to 
coast traffic.
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REPRESENTATIONS BY 
■? GRAM

gineer.
Dr. Alex. 'Proudfoot forwarded a 

cheque for the amount of his • licence 
fee, but proteattO against tha-tmgasl- 
tlon of the tax on physicians on the 
ground that It was unjust, seeing that 
the doctors did so much for. charity. 
The letter was received and filed.

The city engineer and assessor re
ported that the sum of (3,892 would be 
required to wind up the old bylaw for 
the Improvement of Rockland avenue. 
The report was adopted and the neces
sary bylaw ordered prepared.

! The following deputy returning offi
cers were named to officiate at the 
forthcoming; municipal elections: Wm. 
pal by, for mayor; Wm. Lorlmer, Thoa 
Watson, T. G. Rayner, Thos. Tuhgnan, 
and Geo. Glover.

A grant of (60 wm made to Ian St 
Clair for his services as swimming In
structor the past season.

Wm. McArthur, on the recommenda
tion of the Old Men’s Home commit
tee, was admitted to that Institution.

On the recommendation of the health 
and morals committee the sum of (340 
will be added to the amount in the by
law for the improvements to the Isola
tion hospital, so that an old building 
may be removed to another and more 
desirable site.

Despite the opposition of Miss Par- 
shalle, the only property-oxvner wl)o 
refuses to sign, the city solicitor was 
instructed to enter into a contract with 
the Worswick Paving company for the 
asphalting of I>angley street.

1 ■■_ , 'A Sù.'ÿ:
1 ~ 1

PURE FOOD LAWS.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 30.—-In or
der to conform with the pure food 
laws all packages ot foods will have to 
bear a statement of the exact meuure 
of the contents on the label, If a sub- 
bill to be submitted to the house to
day by Representative Mann of Illi
nois, becomes a law. The sub-blU Is 
calculated to take the place ot Mann’s 
original amendment to the pure food 
law. Mann decided to change his bill 
after a conference with Chicago and 
New York business men.

<■_-•/ . :aoo i
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that when the bylaw 
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against dealing with 
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make no difference 
time. Now the mayc 
on that statement.

Tt# mayor contend 
law was past the po 
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Aid. Bannerman—\ 
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misrepresentation.
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the legislative comml 
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from the people.
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on data on hand to justll 
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dermen would be emt 
tlons were asked then 
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A total cost of the schei 
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There was nothing In 
dlcate how the estlm 
rived at He pointed 
lous reports which w 
Sooke were very cop 
view of all the clrcjiir 
that the board should 
sum of (26,000 eq that 
formation epuja be s« 
law laid before the pe 
the provisions ot whin 
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selves. The water rat 

Extensive alterations will *ar 18 cou*<* be aecert 
also take -place in the registered letter waber commissioner, • 
and money order .departments. *°ld by that official yi

There are a number of letters waiting with the s»oke schem
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tal cost It would mea 
26 per cent In- the wat 

Mayor Morley—Yes, 
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Executive Issues Statement 
Regarding Recent Interview 

With Ministers

Two of the Combatants Taken 
to the Hospital for 

Treatment

Run on Its Branches Follows 
Hearing of Charges Against 

Former Employees
■**,
bee -

(Special to the Times.)
Montreal, Dec. 80.—Following a bat

tle. àt the corner of St. David's Lane 
and St. James street between an Irish
man and three Italians, all four need
ed medical attention. Two had to be 
sent to the general hospital.

Lieut. Marwick, on receiving a mes
sage that a fight was in progress, sent 
out Constables Judd and Fillatrault. 
On the way to the scene the constables 
met Patrick Shields, ■ 26 years of age, 
with a gash in the back of the head 
and his right ear spilt. Shields, who 
said he had no home In the city, told 
the constables he was looking for a 
police station because three Italians 
lying dead In the lane should be 
removed to the morgue. Judd and 
Fillatrault hurried over to the corner 
of St. David’s lane and found a man 
with his face battered almost to a 
pulp. The other, two, according to a 
couple of men who witnessed the row, 
were almost as badly used up. One, 
the police found, had been taken away 
by friends. From what the police 
learn, Shields was passing along St. 
David’s lane when one of the Italians 
spoke to him. He resented the remark 
and ' the three Italians turned on him. 
One, armed with a razor, slashed 
Shields across the right ear. 
followed a row In which the Italians 
were beaten and battered into uncon
sciousness by Shields.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa. Dec. 20.—The executive of 

the grain growers has given out a 
statement respecting the conference 
with the government on the tariff, ter
minal elevators, chilled meat Industry 
and the Hudson’s Bay railway.

The statement says the executive Is 
unuble to state whether or not the ter
minal elevator legislation of the gov
ernment will be satisfactory until It 
has been Introduced Into parliament. 
It says the ministers gave a sympa
thetic hearing to the chilled meat pro
posals and promised further investiga
tion. Hie minister?-promised construc- 
tfon of the lludsdn’S Bây railway with
out delay and its ownership by the 
government ifi pçfpëtüityï the question 
of opération to. be left in abeyance" for 
the-time being. :t=

*«We:,recOgnlle the reasonableness of 
Sir'iyilfrid’s statement that so long as 
■neèetlations are pending with reference 

: to reciprocity; no notion would be taken
rffnrt Will Rp Made to Settle1 “’Ottawa, -Dec. 20.—The November on the tariff," says the statement

U ' x- - "y 'SÏAtètnerAsof the Farmers' Bank, the
Washmgton-Oregon Erouflo*^ suSpen^onof.which is announced from

° n, - ■ tm.Misée ! Toronto, " shews very little variationary Dispute Ot JfiSdà the statement of the previous
• *olrth. There are slight differences in -vr

a féw Itehis, but nothing which would 
Olympia, Wash., Dec. 20.—It’httOs «ave created Msplclon in the minds of 

learned to-day that Attorney-Oenhral the btndals who compiled the monthly 
Bell will represent the state of Wash- returns. -The Impression at the depart- 
tngtori at the conference in Portland, met* ts that the trouble was preclpi-
December 22, xvhlch has been câlled tated by the recent court decisions.
for the purpose of finally settling the , ——------------------------- -—- —
Oregon-Washington boundary dtipute. innv nmiirrll
Ever since Washington attatiled stale- rlfl' n [Y Kr I WlUM
hood the boundary question has been . I tmLfl 1 1 UL1 I! LLil
subject for litigation: Governor «Sg , '

AND JAPANWashington’s representative and that • ”: UlnlLU rtllU U(11 nil 

Attorney-General Bell would act In MS 
plAoe.

After arguing the points on which 
they are disagreed, tho representatives 
of the two states will take a trip 
down the Columbia tor the pur- 

of vtexvlng the sections of the

Toronto. Deb. 20.-—The Farmers’ 
Bank, with head offices Ip Toronto 
and 31 branches In various towns and 
villages throughout Ontario ' has sus
pended payment. The capital stock Is 
(1,060,000. with about (600,000 paid 
up, the shareholders numbering-over 
one thousand, principally In small 
amounts. W, R. Travers is the gen
eral- manager. The bank was organ
ised only about five years ago.

. The deposits In the various branch 
offices are, roughly speaking, (1,400,- 
000. The suspension was brought 
about by the failure of the banks to 
meet Its liabilities of (20.000 at the 
clearing, house yesterday.

The t)gnk Institute* proceedings 
against a former manager and clerks 
at Lindsay,fof conspiracy, and the evi
dence -ws.i, to, the bank's condition 
brought out at the trial caused rune 
up., the .branches all over the country. 

I) «f-., ;-,,Bank Statement. .

l-„ cune th<

ever
ADELAIDE STRIKE.

Melbourne, Deo. 2»—The Intervention of 
the government in the carriers’ strike at 
Adelaide has been brought about by the 
pressure of public opinion. The labor min
istry has been compelled to Instruct the 
police to prevent the molestation of free 
laborers and to secure the delivery of 
foodstuffs. The Premier has been ad
vised that the union rfiust be prosecuted 
for breach ot the arbitration law. - •

at do effect th
men Wh

str ove t ) build and ecn.itule an iimpi: 
in 111 whici Canada should bave an her 
el orshîe i art.

of Howe and tho

N CW U. S. BATTLESHIP.

Wash Ington, D. C„ Dec. 20.—Th 
centrac for building a new battle 
ship to >e named the Texas, was let t 
the Nex port News Shipbuilding Com 
pany to -day by the navy departmen 
The successful bid was (5,830,000 an 
was the only one received.

Wher completed the Texas will b 
one of the most formidable Dread 
noughts! afloat, 
feature 
the old 
will be

tre

JURISDICTION OVER _ 
COLUMBIA FISHERIES

a
in MAIL HEAVIEST 

S EVER HANDLEDU. 8. POSTAL BANKS.
dahiw •X.

One Experimental Station Will Be Started 
In Each State.

>Its distinguish! n 
is in the engineroom, wher 
type of reciprocating engine 
Installed.

L6
IS Washington, D. C.t Dec. 20.—Postmaster 

General Jdltchcock says that everything 
will be In readiness for the postal savings 
banks to receive deposits on January 3, 
the first working day of the new year. 
The task of drawing up regulations, forms 
and instructions has progressed so far as 
to assure the beginning of operations.

One experimented office will be . opened 
In each state and territory to make the 
first test of the service as thorough as 
possible under -the limited appropriation. 
The offices designated are all of the sec
ond class and in localities where condi
tions are exceptionally favorable for the 
development of a postal savings business. 
Several of the offices selected are in com 
muni ties inhabited by foreign-born Am
ericans who are remitting annually con
siderable sums of money to their native 
countries by postal money orders;

’—*he last few days the postmasters at 
in the Rocky Mountain 

t states have been In 
he request of the post
er a conference.

RAILWAY ENGINEERS 
WILL NOT YIELD

Public Asked to Assist by Mail
ing Matter in Ample Time 
—Extensive Alterations

Altho lgh this type of engine wa 
discarded when the turbines were per 
fected, 
are

dr .mm:
t is said that the old engine! 

mode economical to regard to coa 
consum .tlon, and are therefore mon 
deslrabl ; for ships of the Texas type. Theniy

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
The post office officials are kept busy 

handling the large quantity of Christ
mas mall which is arriving dally from 
the old country and from the east. It 
is a hundred per cent, better than last 
year, or than any previous year.

The co-operation of the public is ask
ed in the matter of early mailing of 
<Mtrds and letters and parcels for city 
delivery In order that these may be 
sorted and delivered before Christmas 
Day la over. Letters should be posted 
not later than Friday evening; other- 
xvise they will not be delivered 
Christmas Day.

In order to cope with the tremendous 
rush an extra staff of twelve men has 
been engaged, principally In the sort
ing and as extra letter carriers, 
number of express wagons 
hired by the postmaster and 
be used to carry parcel mall on Christ
mas morning, and several boys xvlll also 
be employed.

The rush of mall from all over the 
world has been coming In for the past 
week and the boats to-day and to-mor
row will bring In a tremendous amount 
of extra work for the staff. .

After Christmas the temporary gen
eral delivery wtoket, which has beep 
extended out Into the lobby this last 
week, will be converted Into a perman
ent one.

ï(toil
lc AEfOPIAKE EXPERIMENTS.

I
by Grand Chief of Brotherhood 

Says There Wilt Be No 
Change in’Attitude

;
Aviator WtU Attempt to Land o 

Deck of Worship. WE TRY TO FLY 
ACROSS ATLANTIC

da
le Wash ngton, D. C., Dec. 21.—In re 

sponge to a request by Lieut. Rau 
Beck a id the San Francisco cltisens 
aviatim committee, a naval vessel wll 
be aseli med for experimental duty li 
San Fn ncteco bay during the avlatio: 
meet In January.

Glenn H. Curtiss and Me assistant; 
have sit nifled a "willingness te sttemp 
to land

!L ewi li ■
toc ;

In O >_!:Ti>t.3.f.i f-t
Chicago, Dec. 20v-rVhe Illness of Com

missioner of Labor’ Chets. Neill, who Is 
conducting negotiations for a settle
ment of a threatened strike of 36,000 
engineers on 61 western railroads, de
layed proceedings to-day.

Warren S. Stone, grand chief engineer 
of the Britherhood of Locomotive En
gineers, said:

“I regret the delay, but there was no 
change In the situation. I am willing 

Washington, D. C., Dec. 20. The wan a couple of days for Commls- 
problem of preventing an affront to aioner Neill to recover, but It must be 
Japan and at the same time pacifying understood that unless a settlement Is 
the people of the Pacifie coast who reached before the end of the week the 
would protest against any concessions rjsilroads. will have a general strike by 
to the Japanese; confronts Secretary of Christmas. The engineers are deter- 
Stitie Knox, who Is preparing a pro- mined hot to recede from the position 
Umiaary convention ohi which a new ttiey have taken." 
treaty with Japan Is to be based.

The proposed treaty will replace the TO PREVENT DISASTERS,
convention ratified by the United 
States and Japan in 1894. The treaty at 
present 1b existence provides that It 
may be reconvened after July 17, 1911, 
by either party giving a years’ notice.
Neither as yet renounced the existing 
agreement, but It Is believed that both 
governments xvlll desire changes.

Tho Mikado probably will ask for the 
elimination of the clause prohibiting 
the «emigration of Japanese Into the 
United States.

to

t
Secretary of State Knox is Now 

Preparing Preliminary 
Convention

Maurice Vaniman Building Di
rigible Larger and Faster 

Than the America

to

on the deck of a warship in fti
aeroplai «, and It was decided that : 
vessel le detailed by the naxry de 
partmei t to make the trial. Rear 
Admira 
with tb ■ 
the exp srlment.

pose
river under dispute.

The principal point at issue hinges 
on the question ot which state has 
jurlsdlctloh over the fishing Industry 
at various points along the river.

OFFER OF BRIBE.

'X;I.C., Dec. 20.— Mrs^Thomas 
if Senator Gore, ot G—a- 

... principal witness yester
day betoio House committee on In
dian airalra at the hearing of the charges 
of Senator Gore that Jacob Hamon of
fered him a bribe for his vote in con
firmation of Indian land sale contracts.

In Barry was ordered te afrangi 
Ben Francisco committee foi hâve been 

these willAtlantic City, N. Y., Dec. 20.—Mau
rice Vaniman, who was with Walter 
Wellman In the dirigible balloon Amer
ica when Wellman attempted his trans- 
Atlantic flight, will repeat the attempt 
soon, It xvas announced to-day.

Backed by a coterie ot Atlantic City 
business men, Vaniman will build a 
new dirigible, part of the materials tor 
which already have been purchased.

Vaniman and Wellman, are no longer 
partners, and Wellman will have no 
connection with the new venture. Vani
man said. The new dirigible ..will be 
larger and faster than the America. 
It will cost (60.000.

of
lie MONSTER PETITION. WILL NOT SELL OUT.1st

■ Iby Seattl Wash.» Dec. 21.—The monetei 
petition demanding ‘♦'hpt an election b< 
held to
Hiram < Gill was filed yesterday will 
the cit3 comptroller. The total num 
t>er of i ames signed to the petition i‘
11,202, o’ 
women
8,670 na neg^ be signed to the petltlor 
to invol e the recall election. -".

The n oneter petition will be guard 
city hall by 

League, the <
the recall movemen^and was 

oi the police scandal Investi
gation iJy the city council

. , New York, Dec. 26.-— Clarence H.
Mr,. Gore rontrad^ the^Mtimonrot MacKBy Qn behlg ahown o,e announce- 

Hamon, who declared that after the time , «wnrinn n,»* tha wovtftrnof the alleged bribery offer h. visited the ment from Western
Gore home and was cordially received. Union Telegraph Company with two

cables from the United

ed.
L determine a recall erf Mayo

>ut
submarine
States to Europe has now acquired 
control of the four submarine cables 
owned by the Anglo-American Tele
graph Company, said:

"The only competition now left Is the 
Commercial Cable Company on the 
ocean, and the Postal Telegraph Com
pany "on the land. The Bell Telephone 
Company has combined with our only 
competitor on the land and with our 
competitor on the ocean. They have 
got together a vast combination and it 
Is clear that It the public wants com
petition the public must rely on the
Postal Telegraph and Commercial rouoNiAT institute
cable. We shall not enter Into any RÇYAL COLONIAL INSTITUTE.
oomblnatiou, neither shall be sell out. ,—~ , ,
We «ball continue to compete and give London, Dca 30.—In Whitehall rooms 

fwTtLe service Am Ï stated to the yesterday a luncheon was given in con- 
to New York last Tlth‘U,e re-opehlng ot the Royallegislative committee In New York tost cdlollUtl ingtttu.’e, The premises have Clares.

winter. .tint TW**1 Telegraph Company ^ racnMy onlafgsd. Sir J. • Edward “The danger from too strong venttis- 
wtll be the competitor ttt land tel-1 Bevane preüided. and In the course of his tlon, which, bas stirred up free coal du»t*i 
«graph#. Ï would now add that t»e «^nàAs «aid the Institute, which was the passages aad caused many explosions. 
Commandai Cable wifi be the last com- started 43 ream ago, was now entirely la obviated by this method. The drying 
petHor In dtwtta cabling. When that «if-.upportii*, 'He htnttd that although shale forms a coating over the dust, and 

. ,, xr - ... .... x, competition ceases there will only he their fellowship numbered MW tSey Mr cuirents sufficient to Clear eut a$y
* curious perquMKe of Uaatefe M. P.f "TY: monopoly and govern- might lathe futurs broaden the basts up- game that may accumulate may he seat

Siiro ^tTw^ThT" ^htohTwnher. me totredumd. through the min. without fear."

The witness said K: non’» reception Was
"very chilly."
j. W. Lawrence testified that he ac

companied Hamon to Gore’e office and 
corroborated Hamon* s testimony that Gore 
on that occasion said:

“Jake, It I ever have a chance to steal 
anything for you, I will If you want me 
to."

The committee poeefbly will continue 11» 
'•^.hearings throughout the holiday session.

ion
red which 631 are duly qualifie: 

zoters. It is only necessary tha’er-
U. S. Government Experts Said to Have 

Made Discoveries to Lessen Mine 
Accidents.

ng,
lat
lie
am ed at ti|e 

Welfare 
started 
tho caude

of th< Chicago, Dec. 2»—Prof. Thomas Cham
berlain, of the University ot Chicago, In a 
magasine article, declares that govern
ment experts have made discoveries by 
which the danger of such mine disasters 
as those at Cherry, Ill., and in the West 
can be eliminated.

"Spraying the tunnels and shafts of 
mines with a douche of shale dust and 
water at frequent Intervals will not only 
make the coal dust and walla almost proof 
against fire and sudden explosion, but 
will prevent the rise ot much of the gas 
that makes an explosion possible,” he de-

tm -toEq
ion the1 ■M. at the epee for Santa Claus and no 

doubt these will be til called for tn due 
time.

HANGS HIMSELF IN CELL. 1;BB, U. 8. COMMERÇA COURT.Xle-
Winnlpeg, Dec. 20.—Edward Morris, 

aged 43, civic chimney sweep, was dis
covered to have strangled himself In a 
cell In the police station last night. 
Morris had been suffering from the ef
fects ot a heavy drinking bout, al
though not under Its Influence last 
night and as a precaution against hie 
becoming violent he was taken from hi# 
Borne and locked up, no charge being 
entered against him. He seemed all 
right when tost noticed by the 
on duty, but this morning was 
wed to have hanged himself 
bars, having to bend hie lege to order 
to do so.

MURDER IN SECOND DEGREE.an IN GRIP OF STORM. Washington, D. C-, Dec. 80.—The ap
pointment of Martin Knapp to the 
United States commerce court was 
confirmed to-day by the senate. Knapp 
has been chairman ot the Interstate 
commorcq commission for 
years.

The sénats committee on commerce 
(his afternoon decided to report favor
ably th.D nomination» of C. a McChord 
and B. 0. Mfigete to he members of the 
Interctate ooffimerc# commission

STS
Medford. Ore., Dec. 20.—Julian A. Mock, 

who killed Jesae A. Smith In a quarrel in 
September last in Medford, was found 
guilty by a Jury at Jacksonville yester
day of murder In the second degree. 
Mock claimed the killing was la self-de-HRFt I

Hurricar 3 Is Sweeping Newfoundland *n< 
Shi: ping Disasters Are (reared.

I
î I8t jetas. N. F., Dec. SL^Orave fears (Concluded onseveralOf f*wlng•re expr need that a

-disasters baye occurred
THE LATH THOhut

a-
"WIH, RETURN TO WORK. Ottawa, Dec. *-Tbo,

sheet metal workers of the Mlsectiri Pa, fn thr course ef a tew 
ctflo I roe Mountain system wilt return to! «ary order to ccenrU w 
work to-morrow morning. ^mission to the cSbtoeL

The at rm has been ragtag for sixty 
hours. I is beiievBd that it will soon be
gin to au aside ~ "

Ihë st rm le said to lie the worst in
■many ye .rr.
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